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Garba in Gujarat is the most
happening event. we celebrated in

our style.

Sandwich partySandwich party
  

Sandwich party was organised

on 5th of September 2022. All

the students participated with

their own bread. It  was a fun

activity where students enjoyed

making their own sandwich

with butter, jam, vegetables and

sauce, assisted by teachers.
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Patriotism is one aspect which the child should be
aware from childhood. Celebrations on

Independence Day helps the child to show their
side of love to the country. 

There were performances from all the classes. We
had also invited parents to be part of the event.
The response from the parents had boost our

confidence to do more such events.



Children dressed as Lord Krishna came to
play with the students. They came dressed

as krishnas, radhas, gopis and gwalas.
Krishna bajans and arti were attraction of

day. Lastly garba where  children and
teachers danced.

Diwali Celebrations
was held on 21st of
October. Children

came in free dress
and brought home

made sweets. 



POEM FESTIVAL

It was event where parents were
also invited. They participated
along with the children and

teachers. Many parents recited
poem in their language. 



Children are star. 
Children's day celebrated on 14th of November

Children played cricket and teachers had
prepared parody of songs for them.

STORY TELLING EVENT
 

Story telling is an art. It take the listener to
different, imaginative world. 

Student and teachers told stories of their
choice. Use of prop, voice modulation

makes stories very interesting.



CLASSROOM NEWSCLASSROOM NEWS

CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS
  

Celebrated on 23rd of December. 
Christmas songs and welcoming

Santa Claus fun filled day. Children
were given special gifts. We also

distributed cup cakes. Decoration
and activity, movie related to

Christmas and quiz for the same
was organised.

 



ACTIVITIES OF  THE
MONTH 

MATHS ACTIVITY BY ALL
CLASSES

Math's learned with
activities either it be
tables, place value of
numbers, dice or data

handling it is fun to
learn with some hand

on work.
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